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Rmidsters
for sublets
Cassie G aeto
■MUSTANC; DAILY
As summer quarter is quickly 
approaching, many students are 
turning to (>al Poly’s housing Web 
site, Oaigslist and t'acebook to post 
rooms tor rent or find a sublease. 
With the rise of the online housing 
listings, some people creating hous­
ing posts have made themselv’es vul­
nerable to a new ploy by Internet 
scam artists, and the C7il Poly hous­
ing Web site is no exception.
"You would think that the C7il 
Poly, site would be safer than a 
more open site like Oaiglist 
because it is just for our college 
community," said business junior 
Moses Torreblanca, who was 
recently the victim of an online 
con.
last month, Torreblanca was 
looking for someone to sublease his 
room for the summer quarter and 
made a posting on the C7il l\>ly 
Housing and Residential Life Web 
site. He quickly received an e-mail 
expressing interest from someone 
under the name of C'heryl Uronke; 
although the price that Torreblanca 
and Bronke had ultimately agreed 
upon was a total of $1,575 for three 
months rent plus the deposit, 
Torreblanca soon received a 
cashier’s check for $5,(M)().
see Sublease, page 12
Professor who 
set milestones 
passes away
Brooke Robertson
m u s ta n k ; daily
One of the most prominent 
women faculty members Cal Poly has 
ever had passed away May 14 after a 
year-long battle with cancer.
“She fought a good fight,’’ friend 
and retired profes.sor Don Morris 
said.
Sarah Burroughs joined the C'al 
Poly staff in 1967 as one of the uni­
versity’s first woman science profes­
sors. She taught courses on nutrition, 
and became the first woman ever 
see Burroughs, page 3
Ree Center W hen to go and and vdien to wait
Rachelle Santucci
MUSTANC DAILY
Anyone who has waited 20 minutes to get a machine at the Cal Poly Rec 
CT'nter knows that certain times of the day are much busier than others. 
What most people don’t know is exactly what times those are.
At the Rec CT*nter, PolyCard swipes are added up to see how many peo­
ple are coming in during each hour and day.
Over the last year, the busiest times have been between the hours of 2 
and 6 p.m. wdth the 4 p.m. hour being the busiest. The slowest times, and 
the best for students to come if they want to get the machine of their 
choice, are right an)und opening and closing.
“I usually go at either 9 in the morning or 10 or 11 at night to try to 
avoid the crowds at the Rec Center,’’ liberal studies junior Allyson 
Yabumoto said.
The Rec O u ter’s hours are Monday through Fritlay from 6 a.m. to mid­
night, Saturday from H a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday from S a.m. to midnight.
The facility’s maximum capacity is 1.50 people and when that number is 
reached, students must be limited for safety reasons, said Ron Skamfer, the 
associate director of Associated Students Inc. recreational sports.
see Gym, page 2
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Is your diploma 
on hold? .
Many seniors will don 
caps and gowns and enter 
the real world in a few 
days, which eventually 
means diplomas and a 
confirmation of their 
degree posted online.
Although about 3,6(K) 
seniors will participate in 
the commencement cer­
emony, some will not actually know if 
they’ve earned their diploma beforehand 
because of a backlog in the processing of 
graduation evaluations.
The Evaluations unit of the Office of 
Academic Records (OAR) has been 
unable to notify 6(K) seniors if they are set 
to graduate or if they failed to meet all 
requirements. All were students who did 
not turn in their graduation evaluation 
requests until after Nov. 1, 2(K)6; the 
Evaluations office recommends turning 
them in four quarters in advance to avoid
One in six Cal Poly 
students will not get 
their evaluations 
back before they 
graduate.
Isaiah Narciso
MUSTANC DAILY
a backlog such as this.
Some students, like 
journalism senior Megan 
Marderosian, received a 
notice from their depart­
ment that their evalua­
tions would not be hand­
ed back before gradua­
tion. Therefore, if any 
classes or degree require­
ments have not been fulfilled, a student 
will not know until the ceremony itself.
“I received an e-mail from the journal­
ism department saying that everyone who 
turned in their evaluation after fall quarter 
would not be getting their graduation 
evaluation back before they graduated,’’ 
Marderosian said.
She added that she has managed to 
independently keep track of her own aca­
demic progress and doesn’t expect any 
surprises.
see Graduation, page 2
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Stabbing 
ocxnrs near 
local eatery
M ichelle N organ
MUSTANC DAIIY
Two men were stabbed in an 
incident Tuesday afternoon 
around 3:30 p.m. in the 300 
block of Higuera Street, accord­
ing to the 
San Luis 
O b i s p o  
P o l i c e  
Department.
A San Luis 
O b i s p o  
police detec­
tive was dri­
ving by Ben 
F r a n k l i n ’s 
Sandw iches 
when he
Adam Caraveo
saw a disturbance 
involving several men and called 
for backup, police said. The 
responding officers were able to 
separate the parties and discov­
ered that two of the men had 
been stabbed.
Police later identified the men 
involved as Jason lorio, 23, of 
Belvedere, 111.; John Vuras, 19, of 
Las Cruces, N.M.; Michael 
Moorefield, 24, of Phoenix, 
Ariz.; Robert Thrasher, 23, of 
Independence, Mo.; and Adam 
Caraveo, 24, of San Luis Obispo.
lorio, Vuras, Moorefield and 
Thrasher were in San Luis 
Obispo as part of a group that 
was selling magazines, police 
said. They were in a van when
see Stabbing, page 3
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Graduation
Gym
continued from page I
“We have to limit tlie number ot people 
who come in,” he said. “We have a one per­
son in. one person out policy.”
The maximum capacity is rarely reached, 
only a couple of times a quarter, but there are 
often more than 120 people during the 4 p.in. 
hour and that makes it hard tor students to 
work out without waiting aRuind for other 
people to finish.
The number of students that come in 
throughout the day looks like a bell curve 
with the most students in the afternoon and 
'■arly evenings and less in the mornings and at 
night.
If the middle of the day is the only tune 
you have to go, try to go on odd-numbered 
hours. At 1 or 3 p.m., there are a lot less peo­
ple than at 2 or 4 p.m. because that’s when 
people get out of class.
“It’s usually busy m the afternoon, so I try 
to go during otThours before people get out
o f
class,” business junior Stephanie Shih said. 
“Also, the weekends are usually really open.”
The day of the week and time of the quar­
ter also aftects the number of students who go 
to the Rec Center.
Mondays are the busiest days, and as the 
week goes on, the numbers get smaller. I'here 
are also a lot less people over the weekend, 
and Saturdays are a little bit slower than 
Sundays.
The beginning of the quarter is almost 
alwavs busier than the a*st.
“The first week of any quarter is going to 
be a significantly higher attendance than we 
normally see,” Skamfer said.
Dead week and finals week are usually 
quite slower than the rest of the weeks.
Spring and winter quarters are a little bit 
busier than tall quarter, but summer is much 
slower than any other time.
Try to go to the Kec Center early or late 
instead of right after class and you’ll save your­
self and others a whole lot of time.
Clippers Barbershpp
for Men
Graduation Special!
$ 5  off
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continued from page 1
“1 did everything to ensure that 1 graduat­
ed on time,” Marderosian said. “1 don’t feel 
like 1 should have to come back to San Luis 
Obispo and take another class.”
Lhomas Z u l u , OAK registrar and director 
of acatleimc records, said that the biggest rea­
son tor not giving back graduation evalua­
tions is because students were late to turn 
them in. However, he said that the friends 
and tamily of those students will not be dis­
appointed on graduation day.
“The students just didn’t file a timely 
request to graduate,” Zuur said. “However, 
they’re not being held out of commence­
ment ceremonies.”
Although there are only two formal grad­
uation commencement ceremonies at Cal 
Poly during spring and fall quarters, the col­
lege graduates students every quarter. This 
adds more stress to the 10 people who work 
in the Evaluations office.
“We go student by student, and we check 
everything that was left after your graduation 
evaluation,” academic progress counselor 
Helen Uailey said.
Zuur said that the Evaluations office works 
hard every quarter to ensure that students 
meet graduation requirements and get out of 
college on time.
The OAK, which is in charge of evaluat­
ing a student’s progress toward a major, 
strongly encourages seniors to turn in a grad­
uation evaluation form at least four quarters 
before they walk the stage.
“ It’s a manner of planning and resource 
(usage),” Bailey said. “It lets us plan and kind 
of handle our workload a little bit better. We 
get a sense of what’s out there.”
Bailey noted that this is the first time she 
remembers there being so many students
who won’t receive their graduation evalua­
tions ahead of time. Although she said that 
transferring to the PeopleSoft program 
played a small role in that backlog, being 
short-staffed also contributed.
“We are hoping that given that we’ve got­
ten over the conversion to I'eopleSoft .. and 
we’ve got more staffing, with those things m 
place, we’re looking ahead to next year,' 
Bailey said.
She added that they plan to work more 
closely with the departments in the next year 
so fewer students turn in their requests late.
“We’re sending the word through advisers 
even more thoroughly that they need to be 
sending the message to students that they 
need to turn things in four quarters in 
advance,” Bailey said.
The workload of graduation evaluations is 
broken down according to college and major. 
Bailey said that these divisions exist so that 
the Evaluations office can “specialize more in 
the complexities and kind of minutiae of the 
various curricula.”
To make the process of graduation evalua­
tions go faster, there is a push to have an 
automated degree audit system where degree 
requirements are checked on a regular basis. 
Kight now the system is known as “Poly 
Progress,” available to some students.
“We’re hoping that it will be a good tool,” 
Bailey said. “The more automated the system 
is, the more efficient our office could be.”
Until such a system is widely used for 
instant degree audits, C')AK recommends that 
students turn in their evaluations in a timely 
manner so they can walk the stage at the 
right time.
“ Its kind of a shared responsibility,” Baile) 
said. “If (faculty and staff) can all work 
together on completion because if students 
are on top of their curriculum, it’s a 
smoother flow for everybody.”
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Stabbing
continued from page /
Caraveo walked by them.
Allegedly, one of the men yelled 
something at Caraveo, and then all 
four jumped out of the van and 
attacked him. Police said ('araveo 
responded by pulling out a knife 
and fighting the men.
When officers separated the 
men, they determined that 
Moorefield had been stabbed in the 
back, and Thrasher had been 
stabbed in both arms, police said. 
The two men were treated for 
minor injuries at Sierra Vista 
Kegional Medical C'enter.
iorio, Vuras, Moorefield and 
Thrasher were booked into county 
jail for battery, and Caraveo was 
booked for assault with a deadly 
weapon, police said.
The detective who called in the 
incident had witnessed it, making 
the investigation very simple, said 
Police Lt. C'hris Staley said.
“ Everyone involved was 
detained at the scene, arrested and 
interviewed that evening,” Staley 
said.
Arraignment will probably take 
place Thursday and if convicted, 
Staley said that the four men 
booked on battery may face up to 
a year in county jail on the misde­
meanor charge. Staley said that if 
("araveo is convicted, he may face 
as much as four years in state 
prison. The severity of the assault 
and the wounds inflicted would 
determine Caraveo’s sentence, he 
said.
Staley said that because the 
detective was on-site and all those 
involved were arrested, the case is 
wrapped up for the moment. 
Further information may come out 
in court, but Staley said it now 
appears that the incident began and 
ended at the scene.
Jim Wilimek, the owner of Ben 
Franklin s Sandwiches, said that he 
has had experience before with 
men like the four in the van. He 
referred to them as trouble-makers 
from out of town, and was not 
inclined to fault Caraveo.
“Adam is a nice, mellow guy 
with a young family and all that,” 
Wilimek said. “He’s a good worker 
and I know his employers are sup­
porting him 100 percent on this.”
Wilimek said that this is a very 
isolated incident; he has never 
heard of anything like this happen­
ing here and has lived in San Luis 
Obispo all his life.
Wilimek also said that none of 
his employees were witnesses to the 
event because everyone was inside 
the building working at that time.
Need a new way to
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Burroughs
continued from page 1
elected to the Academic Senate. She
was also the first woman to ever
serve on the Senate Executive
Committee.
“She contributed significantly to 
building a very strong and national­
ly recognized food science and 
nutrition department at C'al Poly,” 
said Lark C'arter, president of the 
Retired Faculty and Staff C'lub, of 
which Burroughs was a member.
In 19H1, Burroughs received C'al 
Poly’s 1 )istinguished Teacher Award, 
a title Morris said was “well- 
deserved.” Burroughs also received a 
Meritorious Performance Award in 
198H.
“She was a very personal teacher,” 
Morris said. “She really loved her 
students.”
He described evenings when 
Burroughs would invite her students 
to late dinners in the clubhouse of 
the complex she and Morris both 
lived in.
Burroughs made herself available 
to students and always expressed 
interest in what they were doing, 
Morris said.
“She was the kind of person that 
any C'al Poly faculty member would 
like to emulate,” he said.
“Sarah Burroughs was a compe­
tent and highly respected professor 
at C'al Poly,” C^irter said. “Many of 
her students looked to her as a role 
model and mentor.”
Although Burroughs retired from 
teaching in 1997, she remained 
active in the C'al Poly community.
She regularly attended C'al Poly’s 
Open House, was a member of the 
C'al Poly Women’s C'lub, and never 
missed a meeting for the C'al Poly 
Retired Faculty and Staff Cdub.
Burroughs also served as the first 
adviser for the Cihi Psi chapter of 
Alpha Oniicron Pi in San Luis 
Obispo. She had just earned her .SO- 
year pin, said Amy Marsland, Alpha 
C')micron Pi chapter president and 
business administration senior, in an 
e-niail.
Burroughs enjoyed C'al Poly and 
frequently shared her experiences at 
the university with others, Morris 
said.
He remembered one story in par­
ticular.
It was 1967, and liurroughs was 
driving through the Cial Poly cam­
pus with someone from the nutri­
tion department. She had just inter­
viewed for a teaching position after 
earning a doctorate in nutrition 
from the University of C'alifornia, 
Berkeley, during the same year.
As soon as the words, “you’re 
hired” escaped her companion’s lips, 
their car was cut off by a cow cross­
ing a main-campus road.
Burroughs was shocked. She real­
ized the extent of Cal Poly’s orien­
tation toward agriculture, and how 
different the university was from 
others.
She chose to make her home in 
the San Luis C'fbispo area, and taught 
at C'al Poly for 30 years before retir­
ing to live in Pisnio Beach.
A memorial will be held in 
Burroughs’ honor at the Shore Cdiff 
Lodge in Pisnio Beach on Thursday, 
June 14 at 3 p.m.
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Scientists mimic embryonic stem cells using skin cells in mice
M alcolm  R itter
ASSOC IAi 11) I'ki ss
NHW YORK — In a leap for­
ward for stem cell research, three 
independent teams of scientists 
reported Wednesday that they have 
produced the ecjuivalent of embry­
onic stem cells in mice using skin 
cells without the controversial 
destruction of embryos.
If the same could be done with 
human skin cells — a big i f — the 
procedure could lead to break­
through medical treatments with­
out the contentious ethical and 
political debates surrounding the 
use of embryos.
Experts were impressed by the 
achievement.
“ I think it’s one of the most 
exciting things that has come out 
about embryonic stem cells, peri­
od,” said researcher Dr. Asa 
Abeliovich ofChilumbia University 
in New York, who didn’t participate 
in the work. “It’s very convincing 
that it’s real.”
Hut he and others cautioned that 
it will take further study to see
whether this scientific advance can 
be harnessed for creating new 
human therapies. For one thing, the 
procedure used to get the mouse 
skin cells to mimic embryonic stem 
cells wouldn’t be suitable. And it’s 
simply not known whether the 
mouse results can be reproduced 
with human cells.
“We have a long way to go,” said 
John (iearhart of Johns Hopkins 
University, a stem cell researcher 
who also wasn’t involved in the 
new work.
In anv case, scientists said, the
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advance does not mean that 
research that involves getting stem 
cells from human embryos should 
now be abandoned. “We simply 
don’t know which approach ... will 
work the best,” said researcher 
Konrad Hochedlinger of the 
Harvard Stem C’ell Institute, who 
led one of the three teams.
Embryonic stem cells are prized 
because they can develop into all 
types of tissue. So experts believe 
they might be used for transplant 
therapies in people who are para­
lyzed or have illnesses ranging from
diabetes to Earkinson’s disease.
To harvest human embryonic 
stem cells, embryos must be 
destroyed, an action many people 
oppose.
Scientists have long hoped to 
find a way to reprogram ordinary 
body cells to act like, stem cells, 
avoiding the use of embryos alto­
gether. The new mouse studies 
seem to have accomplished that. 
East experiments seeking alterna­
tive routes to getting stem cells have 
generally involved tampering with 
an embryo or egg.
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Students get 
diplomas 
denied at first 
because o f 
graduation 
cheers
Jan D ennis
ASSOCIATH) I 'k ts s
r.ALESliURG, 111. — Five stu­
dents will get the diplomas they 
were denied when cheers erupted 
for them at a high school gradua­
tion, and school officials said 
Wednesday they would review a 
get-tough decorum policy.
(ialesburg High School ofi'icials 
had said they would not hand over 
the keepsake diplomas unless they 
received apologies. But the stale­
mate over the diplomas and the 
media attention it attracted have 
taken valuable time and energy, 
they said.
“ It is time for the good of the 
community, the school district, the 
families and the students involved 
to move on,” Superintendent Gene 
Denisar said in a written statement.
The diplomas were withheld 
because the school said cheering 
violated a school policy aimed at 
restoring graduation decorum.The 
students still were considered grad­
uates on paper, but they didn’t have 
a diploma.
Ciraduate Nadia Trent, who 
picked up her diploma from the 
school secretary Wednesday after­
noon, said she’s “just happy it’s 
over.”
“ If they would have apologized, 
it would have been better,” said 
Trent.
Denisar cited talks with the 
Illinois State Board of Education, 
which has said it cannot support 
the district’s decorum policy 
because it makes students responsi­
ble for behavior they cannot con­
trol, m explaining the decision.
The central Illinois school dis­
trict about 1.S0 miles southwest of 
Chicago will continue efforts to 
make commencement a “respectful 
and dignified occasion that all 
graduates and their families can 
enjoy,” school board President 
Michael Panther sai*l in statement. 
Officials did not s.iy how they 
planned to review the no-cheer 
policy.
Peoria attorney JefiVey (ireen, 
who took the students’ case at no 
cost, sent a letter late Tuesd.iy 
threatening to sue the district if 
officials did not apologize and 
deliver the diplomas by .5 p.m. 
Wednesday.
“They met with the families two 
or three times and had a chance to 
get this thing right,” (ireen said. 
“I’ve been involved less than 24 
hours, and now they have their 
diplomas, so you draw your own 
conclusions.”
Parent Pam Kelley said she was 
disappointed that school ofi'icials 
did not apologize and that her 
daughter, Amanda, was handed the 
diploma by a high school secretary, 
not principal Tom Chiles.
“At least he could have come 
out and shook her hand and said 
congratulations,” Kelley said.
Briefs
State
JACUMBA (AP) — A wild­
fire that began in Mexico spread 
north across the U.S. border 
Wednesday, burning over more 
than 1,1 (M i acres of rugged terrain 
in southeastern San Diego 
C'ounty.
The remote area east of the 
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park 
is home to wild bighorn sheep — 
and little else.
None of the animals were 
known to have been injured in 
the blaze, though it was eating its 
way through their food supply, 
said California Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection 
spokesman Darrin Howell.
•  •  •
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Blowing kisses to the camera. 
Bob Barker signed off on 35 years 
on “The Price Is Right” and 51 
years in television in the same 
genial fashion that made him one 
of daytime TV’s biggest stars.
Barker, who had said before 
Wednesday’s taping of his final 
appearance that he would try to 
act as if it was “just another show,” 
stuck to that promise. He ended 
the program as he always has, 
signing off with the words: “Help 
control the pet population, have 
your pets spayed or neutered. 
Cfoodbye everybody.”
National
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A
member of the Kansas group that 
has drawn criticism for protesting 
at soldiers’ funerals was arrested for 
letting her lO-year-old son stomp 
on a U.S. flag during a demonstra­
tion. She promised Wednesday to 
challenge the state’s flag desecra­
tion law in court.
Shirley Phelps-Roper, 49, will 
be charged with flag mutilation, 
disturbing the peace and con­
tributing to the delinquency of a 
minor, Sarpy County Attorney
Lee Polikov said Wednesckiy.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
proposed immigration overhaul 
survived a stiff' challenge 
Wednesday as the Senate turned 
back a Democrat’s bid to empha­
size reuniting families more than 
job skills for many foreigners 
seeking to move to the U.S.
Supporters of bipartisan com­
promise for legalizing 12 million 
unlawful immigrants invoked 
rules requiring an amendment to 
win 60 votes to keep their coali­
tion from crumbling.
The Menendez amendment 
would have allowed more than 
8(K),(KM) people who had applied 
for permanent legal status by the 
beginning o f2007 to obtain green 
cards based purely on their family 
connections.
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VATICAN CITY (AP) —  A
(ierman man jumped a security 
barrier and grabbed the back of 
Pope Benedict XVI’s open pope- 
mobile before being swarmed by 
security guards Wednesday — 
reviving a debate over whether the 
pontiff needs stronger protection 
during his public audiences.
Benedict was not harmed and 
appeared not to even notice, never 
looking back as he waved to the 
crowd in St. Peter’s Square. But 
security analysts said he exposes 
himself to undue risk by appearing 
at the same place and time each 
week in an open jeep.
“If he cannot change the route 
or the hour, he must use at least a 
protected car,” said Claude 
Moniquet, head of the European 
Strategic Intelligence and Security 
Center.
The man vaulted onto a wooden 
barrier and over to get into the 
white popemobile. One guard 
grabbed him as he leaped, but the 
man managed to grab hold of the 
vehicle before security men trailing 
the car pinned him to the ground.
ANKARA, Iiirkey (AP) —
Hundreds of Furkish soldiers 
crossed into northern Iraq on 
Wednesday pursuing Kurdish guer­
rillas who stage attacks on Turkey 
from hideouts there,Turkish officials 
and an Iraqi Kurd official said.
The reports came amid worries 
Turkey might launch an offensive 
against the rebel bases, touching off 
a conflict with U.S.-backed Iraqi 
Kurds in one of Iraq's most stable 
regions. The U.S. is urging its 
NATO ally not to strike, and 
Turkey's foreign minister denied 
any incursion occurred.
An American official in 
Wlishington, who agreed to discuss 
the situation along the frontier only 
if not quoted by name, said the 
reports of a border crossing should 
be treated with skepticism.
The official said some Turkish 
officials might be feeling pressure to 
show' increasingly angry Turks that 
the government is responding to a 
recent escalation of attacks by PKK 
rebels, who are fighting for autono­
my in Turkey's heavily Kurdish 
southeast.
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Pop Tart’s Pop-Tarts: Confection perfection
College food staple has sugar, spice and everything n ice... but mainly spice
T he Pop-Tart is a glorious thing. It's a tasty treat packed with sugary 
goodness much akin to its lesser- 
known pastry twin, the strudel. 
Very satisfying, hugely entertaining 
... with all the sprinkles and stuff 
to look at on its face, totally 
embraced by popular culture, yet 
highly debatable nutritional con­
tent.
Who would have thought that a 
flat toaster pastry approximately 3 
by 5 inches wide and across would 
creep into the hearts and cupboards 
of American suburbia to become 
the confection of the century? Just 
for the record, I did.
Now, I know there are a few 
questions floating around campus 
as to the questionable naming of 
this column Pop Tart. But before 
opening that can of worms, to 
understand this column, let us dis­
cuss the tiered nature of this amus­
ing snack by stating the facts; I 
know they are basically the sweet­
est little things to touch my lips, 
since well, my last make-out sesh.
! also know that it is not neces­
sary to toast a Pop-Tart to actually
m
pop tart
by Alexandra Bezdikian
enjoy the delicious juicy filling. A 
Pop-Tart raw is a Pop-Tart still edi­
ble. And finally, I know that maple 
is the grossest flavor the Pop-Tart 
flavor guy could ever have imag­
ined. To each his own is what I say.
And now, without further adieu, 
some exciting l*op-Tart history: 
Pop-Tarts first “popped up” on the 
scene in the early 1960s and, con­
trary to popular belief, were pack-
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A ik  B ezdikian is a joum alism  
senkw unth a m inor in religioiu: 
studies. H ei' column, Pop Tart, 
dishes on everything 
pop adture.
icing-laden snack 
foods.
Thank god that dis­
aster was averted and 
the Kellogg found its 
wits. Today we have 
many a Pop-Tart with 
as many flavors as 
there are crayon col­
ors. There’s always 
the classic
S t r a w b e r r y ,  
S’mores, (flierry trio to pick 
up on a rainy day. But due to 
modern food processing 
technology, today we have 
Wildberry, Blueberry, and 
the newest kind of Pop- T , 
Tart that you stick in the 
freezer rather than in the
tangy-tart thing, as I am a sassy 
woman.
Some people eat cereal for 
breakfast, some choose the godless 
spawn that is oatmeal. I, on the 
other hand, choose to stuff my face 
with the glorious Pop-’fart; don’t 
judge. And there it is, the method 
behind the pop tart madness. It’s 
been real and it’s been great.
aged sans frosting. Basically 
the most shocking news I’ve 
ever heard. Pop-Tarts with­
out frosting are like pigs 
without blankets, just stupid 
and naked.
Evidently, in the early days 
of Kellogg’s Pop-Tart distri­
bution, the frosting, this best toaster. Yum. 
part of the Pop-Tirt, the star of the So why was this col- 
show, was sadly overlooked.
Actually, it was first believed that 
the delicious frosting would melt in 
the toaster thereby causing a huge 
catastrophic mess a la the end of 
the world. As far as I’m concerned, 
melodrama of that magnitude is 
hugely problematic, as it potential­
ly could have robbed the world of
O
H0fi
umn called “Pop Tart?’
It’s simple really. Besides 
for my intense love for 
this tasty treat, this col­
umn was about every­
thing “Pop Culture.”
Pop C?ulture, Pop- 
Tart, you see the resemblance: 
both “Pop.” Also, I enjoy a good
I s, “  ’Si -,, , ij i f  *
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Stagnant thriller sure to ‘bug’ you
Steve Kaszyeki
T h e  P it t  N ew s  (U . P it is b u r o h )
“Bug.” Set in the plains of
Oklahoma,“Bug” opens with a slow
, , 1 , zoom-in from above as “E.xorcist”
It Cronenberg did Steinbeck, the . at/ n r- • j, . , , , director William Fnedkin introducesresult might be something akin to . u 1 j 1viewers to the isolated setting — the
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lights of a seedy motel 
provide virtually 
the only trace of 
humanity around.
It’s a shame that the 
opening shot is the 
highlight of the film.
One of the motel’s residents is 
Agnes White (Ashley Judd), a 
disheveled, 40-something woman 
who spends her free time drinking, 
smoking and answering endless 
prank phone calls (why she doesn’t 
unplug the phone is a mystery). She 
wonders if it’s her ex husband, who 
was sent to prison for manslaughter, 
making the calls.
Enter Peter Evans (Michael 
Shannon), a mild-mannered and bla­
tantly disturbed man who somehow 
meets Agnes’ friend, R.C. (Lynn 
Collins). Despite the fact that Evans 
can’t go five minutes without stut­
tering out some inane conspiracy 
theory, K.C. decides that he’s just 
Agnes’ type. Some friend. Evans is 
one of the most socially awkward 
characters one could imagine, and it 
strains credibility that he’d end up at 
a hangout with the hard-partying 
R.C., let alone start a conversation 
with her.
Agnes bonds with Evans, who 
then draws her into his web of 
grandiose (and patently ridiculous) 
conspiracy theories. After they sleep 
together in a rather disorienting 
scene, Evans finds an aphid on the 
bed sheet, which leads him to his 
master conspiracy: The government 
experimented on him, and is using 
bugs to keep track of him.
Now, any reasonable person, and 
most unreasonable people, would 
show Evans the door at that point, 
hut for some reason, Agnes lets him 
stick around. Is she really that lone­
ly? It can’t be for protection, as
see Bug, page .8
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Urinetown... yeah, we said Urinetown
C al Poly students present the popular m usical through Saturday
Michelle Norgan
MUSIANt; DAIIY
A group ot C^ al l\)ly students and 
coininunity members are putting on 
Urinetown:The Musical, in the C'al 
I'oly Ulack lk).\ 1 heater through 
Saturday.
O f the student members ot the 
cast and crew, the director, stage 
manager and advertising manager arc- 
using the musical as a senior project.
The play is a tun, farcical musical 
that pokes fun at other works m the 
genre, but also has deeper political 
and social meanings.
“1 wanted to do something fun so 
we’d get a wider audience," said 
Kyan Ckirdero, a theatre senior and 
director of the production. “Once I 
read the script 1 knew that was the 
production 1 wanted to do.”
CTsrdero said that Urinetown 
makes fun of many other musicals, 
including West Side Story and Les 
Miserables. Cordero has also added 
his own personal spin on the pro­
duction, adding a musical number 
that jokes about the play Wicked. 
Urinetown also incorporates many 
musical forms from rap to gospel.
C'ordero said he has tried to create
f L '* * - »  MV
COURTESY PHOTOS
“Urinetown” cast members, led by theatre senior Greg Corriea (Bobby Strong) and theatre junior Rocky 
Jarman (Hope Caldwell), sing a hilarious song about being charged money to go to the bathroom.
an atmosphere for the audience so 
that from the moment they walk into 
the theater, they are immersed in the 
world. He will have actors circulating 
through the aisles, begging for 
change, to help set the scene for the 
play.
“The play is supposed to be light­
hearted and even the heavy parts are 
over the top funny,” Cordero said.
The play is essentially the story of 
a town where everyone must pay to 
pe. There is a large population of 
poor people who work constantly 
just to scrape together enough 
money to use the bathroom. At the
top of this business is the villain 
Cladwell, who owns the restrooms. 
The play also features a love story 
between the idealistic hero Bobby 
Strong and Cladwell’s daughter 
Hope.
“What’s great is the cast all under­
stand that underneath it’s a satire,”
Cordero s,iid. “They .ilso see that 
their characters aren’t three-dimen­
sional. and once they got that, light 
bulbs went on about how to play 
them."
One of the other unique and 
interesting features of the play that 
C'ordero said he loves is that at times 
the characters are interacting with 
one another as well as the audience. 
The narramr and certain characters 
turn to the audience and speak 
directly to them .it certain points 
within the story, helping the audi­
ence feel more involved.
("ordero has spent more than a 
year working on this, and he says it 
has taken up most of his time. But 
the combination of a great cast and 
an interesting production has made it 
a joy to Cordero.
“ I’ve fallen in love with it,” 
Cordero said. “I go home and think 
what I can do to make the show bet- 
ter.
Part of the challenge of the pro­
duction has been working with a 
small theater.
“We’re doing it in a small space, 
but we’ve made it work by using the 
room to full potential,” he said.
see Urinetown, page 9
NO GIMMICKS?
HIGHEST BUYBACK PRICES GUARANTEED?
Who's kidding whom?
The 10 top selling textbooks for Winter Quarter2007. Prices were obtained on Friday, March 23rd.
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Rating Author Title Buyback Price Buyback Price
1 Knight Physics I $52.25 $40.00
2 Gerston Calif Politics . ” ] $17.25 $11.00
3 Plato Republic $4.75 $1.50
Ferra nte Sociology (not adopted)
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6 I Edwards Differential Equations $54.25 $55.00
r  7 Silberberg Chemistry $51.00 $51.00
....  8 Mill On Liberty $3.00 $1.00
9 Hacker Writer's Reference 
Basic Concepts in Biology
$24.50 $16.00
10 Starr $50.25 $16.00 Difference
$ 290.25 $ 196.50
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Evans simply stands around after the 
aforementioned ex (an imposing 
Harry Connick Jr.) makes his 
inevitable return. It can’t be for emo­
tional connection, as Agnes even 
notes that all she and Evans ever talk 
about is bugs.
"Bug” flies straight into acid-laced 
Vaseline about halhvay through, as 
Agnes abandons any hint of sanity 
and joins Evans in a descent into 
abject madness.
With It, the last shreds of credibil­
ity are trampled. Agnes’ turn from 
mild depression into hill-blown psy­
chosis is far too rapid, to the point 
where it’s almost laughable.
Apparently Evans has some type 
of insanity-inducing mojo, hut what­
ever it is fails to communicate itself 
Because we don’t believe Agnes’ 
descent, we lose sympathy for her, 
and with that, the film loses its view­
ers.
The actors do what they can to 
salvage Tracy Letts’ adapted stage play. 
Judd de-glams and is believable, 
despite variances of the Oklahoma 
accent (sometimes it’s not apparent, 
other times it’s overdone, but mostly 
it’s adequate).
Michael Shannon, who also 
starred in the stage play, is the 
strongest member of the cast, bring­
ing a nervous intensity to his perfor­
mance. Harry Connick Jr. brings skill 
and charisma to his small part.
Unfortunately, “Bug” is over­
whelmed by its inadequacies. Beyond 
the aforementioned problems, the 
film fails to escape staginess, spending 
the bulk of its 102 minutes in the 
claustrophobic motel room.
Some of the dialogue is clunky 
and unconvincing. The third act flies 
even further off the hinges, introduc­
ing a character that makes little sense 
and some additional intelligence- 
insulting plot developments.
Ultimately, "Bug” is unpleasant 
and unrewarding. The abrupt ending 
left silence in the theater, interrupted 
only by a bit of mild, bewildered 
laughter. “Bug” probably won’t scare 
you, but it will leave you miffed that 
you wasted money on a failed play 
put to screen.
www.mustan3daiiy.com
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Urinetown “It takes you to a place where you can laugh and forget about the out- 
continued from page 7 side world for two hours,” Cordero
This included designing sets that s i^d. It doesn t take itself seriously, 
fit together and did double duty, so which is great, 
that there is still space on stage for with any production, publici-
the actors. ty was essential for this production.
Another challenge in such a small Cordero asked his triend Robyn
space is that everything is in view, 
said Krista Schoenbaum, theatre 
senior and stage director.
“Because everything is seen in a 
small space, we have to make sure 
that cast members’ facial expressions 
are right and a dozen other small 
things,” Schoenbaum said.
Schoenbaum said that the produc­
tion has gotten a huge audience 
already, and the interest level is 
extremely high.
“1 think that interest is a combina­
tion of things,” Schoenbaum said. 
“It’s a student production, which is 
different, the play itself has been very 
popular and well-known, it’s funny 
and people want to see it, and there 
is a large cast with a big group of 
fans.”
Fart of the production’s strength 
has been the large number of stu­
dents involved, said Greg Correia, 
theatre senoir and male lead, Bobby 
Strong.
“It’s refreshing to work with other 
students and nice to be under the 
control of peers,” Correia said.
He said that every member is 
learning from the others, and that he 
feels freer to express an idea with 
student direction. He said that a fel­
low student is more open to ideas 
than a professor might be, because 
they are still learning as w'ell.
“We have more freedom to exper­
iment with new techniques for 
things.” Schoenbaum said.
She agreed that working with 
peers helped foster a different atmos­
phere, but also said that sometimes it 
can be tricky, because someone has 
to take charge.
“There is this bond, though, 
because we are all in it together,” 
Schoenbaum said.
Theatre freshman Rocky Jarman 
who plays the female lead, Hope 
Cladwell, also agreed that being in a 
mainly student production was an 
interesting and rewarding experi­
ence.
“It’s been exciting and fun and it 
really motivates me to see Ryan’s 
hard work and pa.ssion,” Jarman said.
She said it’s great to have people 
to work with who are just as 
involved in theater as she is, and it is 
an inspiration that makes her work 
harder.
Jarman said she knew right away 
that she wanted to be a part of 
Urinetown. She got a copy of the 
script long before auditions and 
learned as much of it as she could. 
Although she’s been in productions 
since she was 2 years old, this is 
Jarman’s first lead role.
“Hope is simple-minded and 
starts o u t. believing everything is 
good,” Jarman said. “Through the 
show she is exposed to what life is all 
about, and I get to go from not 
understanding to showing what I’ve 
learned.”
Correia also said his character, 
Bobby Strong, grows over the course 
of the play.
“Bobby Stmng is at first just coast­
ing through life working at a public 
restroom,” Correia said. “There’s 
nothing going on for him, but noth- ‘ 
ing is really going wrong either.”
After Bobby meets Hope, who 
tells him to follow his heart, Bobby 
takes his idealism and tries to change 
his world.
All the cast and crew members 
agreed that one of the best aspects of 
the play is its humor.
Bowie, a speech communications 
senior, to come in and advertise for 
Urinetown.
“We could have a really great 
production, but if no one comes, 
what’s the point?” Cordero said.
Bowie was able to use 
Urinetown as a senior project, just 
as Cordero and Schoenbaum were, 
and began by getting a sense of the 
play and then built the publicity 
around that.
Since the play itself has some 
vulgar humor, Bowie used a combi­
nation of shock and informational 
ads to promote the play. It was 
advertised on KSBY’s community 
calendar, on the radio, in local pub­
lications and on campus.
“We also created a board in the 
music building that is a dynamic 
display to advertise the show,” 
Bowie said.
She combined props, toilet paper 
and facts about the play to create an 
interesting display that showed the 
essence of Urinetown.
The production was funded part­
ly by the theater club Alpha Fsi 
Omega, and also by a generous 
donation from Cordero’s parents. As 
demand for the play increased, they 
opened up a few preview nights, 
where people could come and 
w’atch the production in dress 
rehearsals.
Because the Black Box Theater is 
so small, there is an extremely lim­
ited amount of seating for such a 
popular production. The public is 
strongly encouraged to show up to 
the performances even if they fail 
to get tickets, because seats some­
times are vacant and the cast want 
to perform to as a large a group as 
possible.
For further information on 
Urinetown, or to purchase tickets, 
call Ryan Cordero at (805) 458- 
2080. Fert'ormances are June 6 to 9 
at 8 p.m., with a special afternoon 
show June 9 at 2 p.m.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the writer’s 
full name, phone number, major and class 
standing. Letters must come from a Cal 
Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters 
as an attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
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DATING COLUMN
In seardi o f the perfect relationship
It’s gradihition season again.
Hats off to all our Poly gradu­
ates — congratulations on making 
It through your collegiate e.xperi- 
ence in one piece ^barely held 
together by duct tape and string, 
but tor the nuist part, in tine 
piece). Good luck for whatever 
lies ahead.
LIFE, namely.
Now you begin a new journey 
— the search for the perfect 
career that perfectly fits your 
interests and provides the perfect 
amount of money to pay off all 
those loans on top of the perfect 
rate of rent for a perfect apartment 
in a perfectly situated location.
Ciood luck with that.
As for the rest of us — who are 
still (safely) a year or two (or three 
or four) away from leaving this 
marvelous institution — we may 
think graduation is still just a 
twinkle in our eyes.
Au contraire, mes amis. We’ll be 
donning the regalia of 
accomplishment soon 
enough. As we stride 
proudly across the stage 
(or lawn, or room), the 
analytical minds our 
professors have bred in 
us will profoundly pon­
der:
“Who started the 
cap-and-gown fashion 
statement anyway? I’ll 
Wiki it when 1 get 
home.’’
And then it hits you! The search 
for meaning, for purpose in life, is
“Perfection”: an abstract con­
cept undoubtedly, but one that we 
are taught to grasp early. ( ¡rowing 
up, there was always that one “per­
fect” friend or sibling you grap­
pled with. Or perhaps you were 
the "perfect” erne, and had to 
grapple with maintaining the 
crown.
Academically, perfectionism 
was one of the cjualities that got 
many of us into this university in 
the first place. Kacking up the 
straight As wasn’t enough; we felt 
the pressure to go above and 
beyond m and outside of the class­
room.
Perhaps, as time progresses, the 
propensity to be perfect fades a 
little. Eventually we learn the 
impracticality and unfeasibility ot 
doing everything just right all the 
time. We come to understand that 
asking for perfection 24/7 is a tall 
order.
all doomed to half-satisfying, 
mediocre relationships and all we 
can really do is make the best of 
the little we’ve got.
Trendy positive psychology 
self-help books say yes. Everyone 
has self-actualizing potential with-
The good news is, even 
things that aren’t 
perfect can still be 
pretty damn wonderful.
over: What would we ever do 
without (loogle and Wikipedia?
G)f course I jest. Though you 
get 63,300,000 hits from a “mean­
ing of life” search on the Google 
engine and an exhaustive eight- 
page article on Wiki, it looks like 
we’ve still got some non-Internet- 
assisted searching to do.
Not only will we be searching 
for the perfect career, the perfect 
place to live, and the perfect 
lifestyle; all the while, we’ll be 
searching for the perfect relation­
ship, too.
Good luck with THAT.
in themselves to get exactly what 
But, to some extent, many of us that’s needed is the
motivation and the 
desire to go get it and 
make it all happen.
Neither trend pro­
vides us with an answer. 
But it wouldn’t matter 
even if one of them did. 
Kegardless of the 
answer, we will go on 
trying to figure out what 
a perfect relationship is, 
and we will go on trying 
to find one for ourselves, 
(¡ood luck with that.
Not to burst your romantic 
bubble — but it’s time tt) burst 
your romantic bubble. “The per­
fect relationship” may not exist.
Kather, perhaps a “perfect” rela­
tionship may exist.
Who can say what constitutes 
“the perfect relationship”? Let’s 
leave the definition to the talking 
heads and so-called relationship 
experts (who, by the way, seem to 
come by those titles without any 
formal training or certification 
whatsoever).
If you’re looking for one or 
you’ve found the one, if you’re in 
a less-than-perfect one or one
still vaguely feel the remnants of 
that pressure today. Even if we’ve 
accepted that we can’t do every­
thing perfectly, somehow we still 
demand perfection from other 
areas of our lives.
We are all searching for the per­
fect relationship.
We’re well-acquainted with the 
meaning of the adjective, but the 
idea of the “perfect relationship” is 
a great deal more complicated.
Does it exist in the real world, 
as more than just an idea? Is it 
something that can even be 
attained?
Trendy cynicism says no. Since 
people will never be perfect, their 
relationships can’t be, either. We’re
that’s too perfect, if you want one 
with all your heart or stopped 
wanting because you’ve wanted 
one so much, the reality really isn’t 
so complicated:
The closest to “perfect” we’re 
ever going to be able to achieve or 
find or create is the acceptance 
that nothing will ever be exactly 
perfect.
The good news is, even things 
that aren’t perfect can still be pret­
ty damn wonderful.
What does that mean for rela­
tionships? It means that, no matter 
where you stand, there will always 
be more to learn about relation­
ships. And that means there will 
always be more ways to find 
someone special, and to make 
your relationship better with that 
special someone.
At the risk of sounding like a 
graduation speech, I’d like to leave 
you, gentle reader, with a senti­
ment or two:
These columns and commen­
taries have been a pleasure to 
share with you. I may have a few 
years left to spend here at Foly, but 
in a way, I feel like I’m graduating. 
I’ve learned a lot, taken some new 
perspectives, and I hope you have, 
too.
In your lives and in your rela­
tionships: good luck.
Sarah Carhonel is an English and 
psychology junior and Mustang Daily 
dating columnist.
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America’s favorite 
pastime: the tantrum
love watching grown 
tantrums.
men throw temper
As an avid sports tan, 1 was treated to two gems last 
weekend in the form of baseball managers otTering 
full- blown hissy fits, much to my delight.
Friday night provided an outburst for the ages as 
Phillip Wellman went ballistic after the umpire ejected 
his pitcher for apparently using a foreign sub­
stance. Wellman is the manager of 
Double-A baseball’s Mississippi 
Hraves.
Wellman stormed out of 
the dugout, threw his hat 
and began shouting in the 
umpire’s face. He pro­
ceeded to cover home 
plate in dirt, outlining 
the plate with his fin­
ger. All this was pretty 
standard, uninspired 
jawing that is actually 
pretty common in base­
ball. '
He then stomped over 
to third base, pulled up the 
bag and continued on toward 
second. He tossed third into 
the outfield. This is where he 
really impressed me and any 
one else who has watched at least 
two minutes of ESPN in the last 24 hours.
Wellman dropped to the ground and crawled on his 
stomach in a military wiggle to the pitcher’s mound. 
He pretended the rosin bag was a grenade by pulling 
an imaginary pin with his teeth and chucked it toward 
home where the umpire was standing. The bag 
exploded with a tiny poof.
He then motioned as if he was ejecting the empire, 
picked up second and third base again, and stormed otf 
toward the outfield gate.
After blowing a few kisses to the wildly cheering 
crowd, he offered a final salute, and left.
His performance rivaled those of the all time greats- 
Earl Weaver, liilly Martin and Bob Knight would all be 
pmud. Wellman received a three-game suspension for 
his childish behavior.
Not to be outdone, major league manager and 
perennial time bomb Lou Piniella unleashed a tirade of 
his own over the weekend.
The Chicago Cubs manager received a four-game 
suspension for yelling in the face of an umpire and 
kicking dirt while disputing a call.
When asked about his suspension, Piniella said in an 
article on ESl’N.com, “1 will serve it and I will learn 
from this experience. These things won’t happen 
again.”
That may be the funniest quote I’ve ever heard.
Piniella has been terrorizing umpires and making a 
fool of himself over the course of his entire career. For 
him to say that it won’t happen again is downright
BARRY MAGUIRE NKWSARI
ESPN will play that clip after his next meltdown.
Trust me. It’s only a matter of time.
This all brings me to the real issue 1 have with base­
ball managers throwing these tantrums. Why are they 
even allowed to step on the field in the first place?
If a coach steps on the court during an NBA game, 
it’s an instant technical foul. The National Football 
League also has no tolerance for this kind of miscon­
duct.
0 t Baseball is the only sport that tolerates 
its managers to chew out the 
umpires. Baseball managers are 
usually so insignificant to 
* the outcome of a game, 
perhaps they have to act 
out to get some attention. 
Don’t these guys realize 
how absolutely ridiculous 
they look while they’re 
stomping around the 
infield like babies who 
have lost their pacifiers?
I’ll admit that I’m very 
entertained by these idiots. 
But while it’s amusing, it’s 
definitely not appropriate. 
What kind of example are 
k these managers setting for the 
thousands of kids that attend 
these games and the hundreds of 
thousands more who see it played 
over and over on TV and the 
Internet. (There were 108,403 views of the Wellman 
tirade on YouTube at the time I wrote this article.)
These clowns need more than three- and four- 
game suspensions. They deserve stiff fines and harsher 
suspensions. I’m actually surprised Wellman still has a 
job.
Baseball is a sport so steeped in tradition, it will hold 
on to even the most prehistoric of practices. For exam­
ple, the bench clearing scuffles that seem to occur 
every other week. Or the practice of retaliation, where 
pitchers are actually encouraged to bean batters as a 
means of sticking up for their teammates.
The sense of tradition that makes baseball America’s 
past time is simultaneously holding it back. Burists may 
disagree, but it’s time for baseball to join other profes­
sional sports (hockey excluded because fights are the 
only reason to watch), and think about changing some 
of its old-time flare.
Thea* may not be a rule in a place to stop managers 
from bursting onto the field, but that still doesn’t 
excuse Wellman and Biniella.
So until there’s a rule prohibiting managers disput­
ing a call or the penalty for doing so is increased, I 
hope to see more tantrums and hissy fits. Sports are 
supposed to be entertaining, right?
And 1 can’t think of a more entertaining sight at a 
ball game than watching a middle-aged man in a ba.se- 
ball uniform loose his mind.
E'l«» KuJd is a Jourmlistn senior and Mustanti Daily
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N ext ‘H alo  
has street cred
C o l l e g e  students a c r o s s  
the nation should 
mark Sept. 25 on 
their calendars.
Why? It’s the day 
Halo 3 is released 
for the Xbox 360.
While college is 
all about learning 
to live on one’s 
own with respon­
sibility, trying new 
things, and meet- ■
ing new people, 
it’s also about gaming with groups 
of friends until the wee hours of the 
morning.
Since being released in 2004, 
Halo 2 has shown that without 
proper supervision, college students 
become slaves to their television 
screens in large groups, unable to 
move or put down their controllers. 
In the two and a half years since 
being released. Halo 2 has sold 9.2 
million copies around the world. 
That’s a lot of video games (rough­
ly 498 copies for every one Cal Boly 
student).
How big is Halo 3 going to be? 
The game is coming in three differ­
ent versions, the most expensive of 
which comes with a scale model of 
the main character’s helmet. 
Microsoft is creating a special edi­
tion of its Zune mp3 player that has 
game trailers, videos, and artwork 
pre-installed on it. Microsoft’s VB of 
Interactive Entertainment is calling 
Halo 3 “the biggest entertainment 
event of the year.” At Cal Boly alone 
there are 10 Halo-related facebook 
groups, with many of them specifi­
cally focused on particular dorm 
buildings (Sequoia, Santa Lucia, and 
Yosemite all have their own Halo 
communities).
The great thing about Halo is 
that it transcends its role as a “video 
game,” something which the gener­
al populace and the “cool” people 
don’t waste their time with. Halo is 
“legit”; it has street cred. Beople 
who would never dare pick up a 
game controller for fear of social 
rejection by their peers are more 
than happy to jump into a team 
slayer, 50 frag-limit multiplayer map 
on Lockout, or help their buddy get 
past some of the Arbiter’s more 
challenging campaign stages. On 
any given Saturday night, the most 
hardcore nerds and geeks will sit 
down together for a couple rounds 
of Halo, and somewhere across 
town a similarly sized group of the 
buffest jocks and frat members will 
be doing the same thing.
The game can be 
enjoyed in long, 
caffeine-induced 
marathons, or in 
short bursts right 
before heading to 
the bars and 
parties.
That’s a pretty 
big accomplish­
ment for a video 
game.
The prolifera­
tion and populari­
ty of Halo didn’t 
really hit me full- 
force until recent­
ly. 1 went to a 
f r i e n d - o f - a - 
friend’s house one 
weekend and to 
my amusement 
""""""" discovered the 
people who lived 
there were big on Halo. Not only 
were the big on Halo, but they had 
actually constructed a screen divider 
that fit over the front of their tele­
vision (1 surmise with their Cal 
Boly engineering education). It 
divided the TV into quadrants to 
ensure that there was no cheating 
happening during four player 
matches.
It takes a special kind of someone 
to go out of their way to physically 
create a supplementary TV accesso­
ry that is both durable and func­
tional for the sole purpose of 
enhancing the experience of one 
video game. Some students don’t 
even spend that much time with 
homework in a single quarter. How 
did we get to this point? How did a 
seemingly innocuous new video 
game that first came out in 2001 
spawn a dedicated fan base of epic 
proportions?
Bart of it, at least, is that the game 
is accessible. It’s complex enough to 
promote strategy, forethought, and 
teamwork while at the same time 
being simple enough for the aver­
age John (or jane, in some cases) 
Doe to pick up and have fun with. 
There’s also a genuine appeal in 
blasting your friends sky high with 
a well-placed grenade, or causing 
them to back-flip in mid-run with a 
surgically accurate sniper round.
The game can be enjoyed in 
long, caffeine-induced marathons, 
or in short spurts right before head­
ing to the bars and parties. And 
because so many people play, it’s not 
hard to find a fellow Halo player at 
any given social event.
Sept. 25 is the second Tuesday of 
the 2007 fall quarter at Cal Boly. It’s 
just early enough in the year to take 
a day off and get started on your 25 
to 35 hour a week Halo 3 quota 
without falling behind in your 
classes. Welcome the third coming 
of your hopeless addiction.
Justin Fassino is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff tori ter.
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2 B Free 
575 Denim  
7 For All Mankind 
Antik Denim  
Blue Cult 
Chip and Pepper 
Citizens of Hum anity
Diesel 
Frankie B 
Genetic Denim  
Grail
^ Joe's Jeans 
Junk Food 
Monarchy 
Paper Denim & Cloth 
People's Liberation 
Sacred Blue 
Taverniti So 
True Religion 
Tru n k  Ltd 
Union Jeans 
Yanuk  
& more
ONE lAY ONLY
Premium denim, tops, pants, hoodies, sweats 
for both men & women @ up to 80%  OFF!!!
^ Saturday, June 9, 2007 ^
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
($3 at the door, or FREE with ad or RSVP)
Fess Parker's DoubleTree Resort 
Grand Ballroom 
633 East Cabrillo Boulevard 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
For more info & to RSVP, please visit:
www.fheWareliou8eSalacom
m
ALAM O SELF-STORAGE
More Space For Your Home Or 
Business Without Moving
A Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly 
A Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection 
A All Sizes To Fit Your Needs 
A Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved
A Your Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience
A Locks And insurance Available To Help Protect your Assets
Office Hours Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
Access Hours Mon-Sat 7atn-7pm Sun 9am-Spin
541-1433
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Sublease
continued from page 1
lironke followed the check with 
another e-inail asking that 
Torreblanca wire frt)in her
$5,Odd check to the United 
Kingdom to cover her traveling 
expenses to the U.S. He agreed and 
after successfully cashing the check 
at The First Bank of San Luis 
Obispo, Torreblanca wired the 
money, which cost an additional 
$114, to whom he believed was a 
travel agent.
After a second e-mail from 
Bronke appeared asking for the 
remainder of the $3,Odd wired to 
the United Kingdom to cover 
expenses for a car accident she 
claimed happened that week 
Torreblanca started to see that the 
numbers were not atlding up. He 
returned to The First Bank of San 
Luis Obispo to discover that the 
check had been deemed fraudulent 
and that he was responsible for 
paying back $2,2dd to the bank for 
the money he wired overseas.
The scam has put Torreblanca in 
a tight financial situation as the 
money he had saved for rent and 
living expenses is gone and he has 
additional monthly fees to pay the 
bank.
“The bank has been great about 
working this out with me and set­
ting up a payment plan,” 
Torreblanca said. “1 had heard of 
dift'erent kinds of online scams but 
not this; 1 am going to be more 
wary of who 1 talk to online and 
what sites 1 go to. Students should
be suspicious if they receive checks 
or offers for a greater amount than 
necessary for the room; that can be 
a sign.”
This is not the first time that a 
C"al Poly student was fast out of 
cash from scams operated through 
the C-al Poly housing Web site. La"‘ 
summer, then civil engineering 
junior Bruce Jones lost $3,000 to a 
similar con. Other students have 
received e-mails and been in e-mail 
correspondence with those trying 
to use similar strategies to get a 
renter’s money.
Aerospace engineering senior 
Erika Berg is no stranger to the 
world of online advertising for 
housing as she has subleased her 
room for the past two summers. 
This year, she posted her room for 
sublease on C'uesta Street on “in 
house” only Web sites like face- 
book and the university site for 
off-campus housing.
“1 have had really good luck on 
the Cal Poly housing site in the 
past,” Berg said. “1 used these sites 
specifically because 1 wanted my 
renters to be college students.”
Two weeks after Berg’s posting, 
she received an e-mail from a Lola 
Johnson claiming to be a student 
from the United Kingdom cur­
rently living in Africa with her 
father and planning on transferring 
to Cal Poly.
“At first I thought that this 
response was completely legiti­
mate; I rented to an exchange stu­
dent a couple years ago and it was 
great,” Berg said. “It was funny, last 
weekend 1 mentioned this situation
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to a friend and she explained that 
there are a lot of housing scams 
involving renters sending fraudu­
lent checks.”
Johnson then e-mailed Berg 
Sunday letting her know that she 
would be sending $3,5()0 in money 
orders or travelers checks and 
would need Berg to deduct the 
deposit and wire her the remaining 
balance. That was a red flag for 
Berg and she has not responded to 
the last e-mail.
The scam, which is becoming 
increasingly frequent through 
housing Web sites, consists of the 
imposter sending a large amount of 
money, usually over the amount 
requested by the person subleasing, 
in fraudulent checks. The imposter 
then asks for the difference or an 
entire refund sent back to him or 
her. The imposter’s plan is to get 
the renter to send the refund 
before they realize the check is 
fraudulent and make away with the 
money.
“ If there was a way to track and 
report her, 1 would,” Berg said. 
“With all the summer subleasing 
right now this is something that 
students should know about.”
In response to several student 
reports of scam artists operating 
through the Cal Poly housing Web 
site, about one year ago the site 
began issuing a warning on their 
page prior to students making a 
new posting.
“The disclaimer lets landlords 
know to be aware of the scam and 
report any fraud to the San Luis 
Obispo Police Department,” said 
Marilyn Allison, a staff member at 
Cal Poly housing.
The warning encourages stu­
dents to validate any checks 
received by potential renters prior 
to sending a check of their own.
“ If the deal sounds too good, 
then it probably is,” said Bill Proll, 
detective lieutenant at the San Luis 
Obispo Police 1 )epartment. “These 
people are hard for us to investigate 
because it happens overseas.”
The San Luis Obispo Police 
Department receives reports of 
many different scams but only has a 
few instances of this particular 
online housing scam reported each 
year. Torreblanca filed a consumer 
complaint with the district attor­
ney office in San Luis Obispo and 
was told he would be notified of 
any developments.
“People just need to stop and 
think; if anyone asks you to send 
them something first, you should 
be suspicious,” Proll said.
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Customer Appreciation Sale!
SAVE 30%
• on all Cal Poly gift merchandise •
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate frames, jackets,
polos and more!
• on all regular priced general books •
architecture books, cook books, fiction, journals, childrens,
gift books and morel
• on all student supplies •
art, office and school supplies!
• on all seasonal gifts •
stationery, greeting cards, stuffed animals and more!
^excludes computer department, textbooks, photo department, special orders, magazines, rainbow sandals,
food, health & beauty, graduation caps, gowns and tickets
One day only 
Thursday June 7
ts^  El Corral Bookstore
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Ducks
continued from page 16 
will was so much sweeter as he 
stopped 11 shots in the clincher. The 
biggest rt>ar for him came when 
Antoine Vermette had the puck slide 
wide of the post during a penalty 
shot in the third.
Scott Niedermayer finally earned 
the MVP award many thought he 
deserved four years ago. His biggest 
thrill came when he handed the C'up 
otfto Kob, one of the reasons he left 
New Jersey for Anaheim before last 
season.
“That was something I’ll never 
forget,” Scott said. “You can’t even 
dream that stuff. It doesn’t get any 
better.”
The 36-year-old Selanne waited 
14 seasons to become a champion. 
After leading the Pucks in scoring 
this season, he capped off the year 
with a title. Pronger was with 
Edmonton last season when the 
Callers lost in seven games to 
Carolina. He returned to the lineup 
for the clincher after serving a one- 
game suspension.
A perfect finish after demanding a 
trade from Edmonton last summer.
“This is a special moment,” he 
said. “It’s always worth it when you 
win it.”
Sticks and gloves flew in front of 
Ciiguere when it ended. Fireworks 
went off and streamers fell as the 
Ducks rushed off the bench to cele­
brate.
Selanne bounced on his skates and 
shook the Cup after Pronger handed 
it to him on the opposite side of the 
ice from whea- a banner dmpped 
signifying the Ducks’ championship. 
Heasy showers of confetti fell to the
ice.
“What an unbelievable feeling. 
I’ve been waiting a long time,” 
Selanne said. “What an ending. ... 
There were some times when 1 never 
thought this would happen.”
Asked if this was the end of his 
career, Selanne said, “I don’t know.”
Senators forward Daniel 
Alfredsson, the first European captain 
in finals history, came up short of his 
first championship in 11 seasons. He 
supplied all the Ottawa ofiense 
despite feeling the wrath of fans, who 
bt)oed him all night in response to his 
shooting the puck at Scott 
Niedermayer in Cíame 4.
Andy Mcl )onald started the scor­
ing 3 minutes, 41 seconds into the 
first period with a power-play goal, 
his third tally in tw'o games, and Kob 
Niedermayer made it 2-0 with 2:19 
left in the frame. Travis Moen had 
two goals, one that never touched his 
stick and another in conventional 
fashion.
Alfredsson scored twice in the sec­
ond period, including a short-handed 
goal that cut Anaheim’s lead to one 
for a second time, but the Senators 
couldn't shake ofi' a fluke goal that 
defenseman Cihris Phillips put into 
his own net with a pass off the skates 
of goalie Kay Emery.
That one was credited to Moen.
When Francois Beauchemin 
scored a power-play goal with 1:32 
left in the second, the Ducks’ two- 
goal lead was back and the excited 
crowd anticipated an appearance by 
the Stanley Ciup that sat in a crate 
offstage.
By then it was just a matter of time 
for the Ducks, 8-0 at home in series- 
clinching games — including 4-0 
this year when they dropped the 
“mighty” from their name.
Honors pour in for Poly 
baseball team on eve o f draft
M ustang  ju n io r  r ig h t fie lder 
G ran t D esm e and  red sh irt 
sophom ore  r ig h t-h a n d er 
T hom as Eager are expected 
to go in the  top  five ro u n d s 
o f  the  MLB D raft, w hich will 
be televised from  1 1 a.m . to 
3 p .m . today  on  ESPN 2.
Sl'ORTS INPOKMATION R EI'O R l
Cal Poly junior right fielder (irant 
Desme earned the Cal Poly baseball 
team’s C z^zie Smith Most Valuable 
Player Award for 2(K)7 and sopho­
more right-hander Thomas Eager has 
been named winner of the Mike 
Krukow Outstanding Pitcher award.
Mustang fifth-year head coach 
Larry Lee announced the team award 
winners Wednesday.
1 )esme earned the Big West’s triple 
crown for the regular season with a 
.405 batting average, 15 home runs 
and 53 KBl. He also stole 12 of 15 
bases this season despite missing the 
final six games of the year because of 
a fractured right wrist.
Desme also led the Big West in 
slugging percentage (.733), on-base 
percentage (.494) and total bases 
(143) en route to Big West Player of 
the Year and Louisville Slugger sec­
ond-team All-American honors. He 
was named Big West Player of the 
Week for his pertbrmance in Cal 
Poly’s three-game series sweep at 
Pacific in late March when he went
10 for 16 (.625) and hit for the cycle 
in the series with five singles, two 
doubles, a triple and two home runs. 
He drove in seven runs and scored 
seven times.
In national statistics for the regular 
season, Desme was 16th in slugging 
percentage (.733), 22nd in home runs 
per game (0.3), 28th in batting aver­
age (.405), 57th in runs scored per 
game (1.08) and 71st in KBl per 
game (1.06).
Eager posted an 11 -3 record and a 
3.43 EKA, striking out 99 batters. He 
was third in the conference in strike­
outs and first in both innings pitched 
(126) and wins for the regular season.
Desme and Eager are the 16th and 
17th Mustangs to earn All-Big West 
first-team honors since Cal Poly 
joined the conference in 1997.
Desme also picked up one other 
team award — the Monty Waltz Big 
Stick Award.
Sophomore third baseman Brent 
Morel (.332,17 doubles, five homers, 
31 KBl) earned the Jason Maas Team 
Captain Award and pitcher Kevin 
Waldron (0-0, 8.10 EKA, city and 
regional planning senior) and pitcher 
Steven Fischback (2-2, 6.98 EKA, 
industrial technology freshman) 
shared the Kobin Baggett Scholar- 
Athlete Award.
Other award winners were:
• Dick Morrow Coaches Award — 
Freshman shortstop Kyle Smith 
(.279,33 KBl).
• Dave Oliver Hustle Award —
Junior second baseman Pat Pezet 
(.279,30 KBl).
• Scott Kidd Kookie of the Year 
Award — Freshman catcher/desig- 
nated hitter Wes Dorrell (.303, six 
home runs, 40 KBl).
•John Orton Golden Glove Award 
— Sophomore center fielder Logan 
Schafer (.335, 34 KBl).
•Jim Newkirk Fireman’s Award — 
Junior right-handed closer Evan 
Keed (4-3, 3.19 EKA, 11 saves).
Cal Poly finished the 2007 season 
32-24 and fourth in the Big West at 
13-8. The Mustangs won eight of 
their last nine games and 19 of their 
final 27, posted their fourth straight 
winning season and reached the 30- 
victory mark for the sixth time in 
eight years.
Dorrell nam ed Freshmen All- 
Am erican
Dorrell has been named to the 
2(M)7 Louisville Slugger Freshmen 
All-American Baseball Team.
Voting was conducted by 
Collegiate Baseball Newspaper.
Dorrell hit .303 this spring with six 
home runs and 40 KBl en route to 
earning the Mustangs’ Scott Kidd 
Kookie of the Year Av/ard and sec­
ond-team All-Big West honors.
He played 54 of Cal Poly’s 56 
games as a true freshman, starting 44 
contests — 25 as a catcher, eight as 
designated hitter and 11 at first base.
Dorrell’s batting average was as 
high as .346 this season.
CAL POLY ATHLETICS
Fee/ The Excitement M l lT A M t i
FALL SEASON TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Take advantage of the Cal Poly Faculty and Staff Discount for your season tickets!
r
Football - $50 for 2 season tickets
♦Save nearly 50% off the regular price*
Men’s & Women’s Soccer - $30 for 2 season tickets
*Save nearly 80% off the regular price by purchasing both sports*
Volleyball - $50 for 2 season ticets
♦Save nearly 50% oft the regular price*
Cal Poly Faculty & Staff Super Fall Season Pack
Get 2 season tickets to all tour ticketed fall sports - Football, 
Volleyball, Men’s Soccer and Women’s Soccer - for only $100! 
♦Save over 70% off the regular price!
.•áí j
Call 1-866-GO STANGS or go online at www.G0P0LY.com
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continued from page 16 
• Reggie liush/New Orleans — 
)oes the name “Mario Williams”
sound familiar?
• Golden State Warriors — Wow, 
how this team made the list is 
beyond me. Hut 1 couldn’t leave 
them ort. I’ll never forget Baron 
Davis’ throwdown on AK-47 as long
Need more sports?
Get podcasts at mustangdailyxxxn
Crossw ord
Across
Shorten, say 
Swindle, in slang 
Fancy button 
material
14 Banjoist Fleck
15 “W hat___r
(clerk s question)
16 Relatives of 
English horns
17 Events for some 
teens
19 Censor
20 Carry out an 
order
21 Frequently used 
adverb on Court 
TV
23 Extremely 
popular
25 Dog-___
26 Eventually
29 CPR experts
31 Stain cdlector
34 Kind of officer
35 21, e g
36 Subject of many 
X-Files
37 Bargaining 
phrase ... and a 
hint to this 
puzzle's theme
41 Call upon
42 Nail, as a 
gymnastic 
landing
43 Maximum extent
44 A couple in 
Mexico?
45 Follower of red 
or 50
46 Devotes
48 Starts to like, 
with “to"
49 Like some 
breakfast 
cereals
51 It tends to 
increase with 
income
55 Places of prayer 
and reflection
59 "Goody!"
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PU ZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz
Something never 
shown in bars 
Struck down 
“All right 
already!'
Branch
headquarters'?
Warlock, e g 
You can see 
right through it 
Gather
Down
1 Declines
2 “My stars'"
3 "Would___T
4 Fink’s actiwty
5 Bring back
6 Lift
7 Bat material
8 Southwest sight
9 One column in 
the periodic 
table
10 More up to the 
job
11 Not same-sex
12 Stagger
13 Annual athletic 
award from 
cable TV
18 Camera feature
22 Free
24 Actual
26 Old war story
27 “I beg to differ'
28 Listings on a to- 
do list
30 Big truck maker
31 Start of a poker 
game
No. 0426
Puzfl« by Mill* Nothn*g«l
32 Poker player 's 
declaration
33 Fights
35 “Come___!’
38 Food company 
whose name is 
spelled out in its 
advertising jingle
39 Weapons check 
in brief
40 Victors of 1865
46 Library area
47 Feature of many 
a pirate
48 Penned
50 Stage pan
51 Reggae 
musician Peter
52 "Alas!"
53 Microsoft 
product 
launched in 
2001
54 Sci course
56 Brave
57 Mimic
58 Drop
61 "South Park' 
brother
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Toda/s puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year)
Share tips- nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/teaming/xwords
I www.mustan3daily.com
as 1 live.
• Leonardo DiCLiprio/Toni Brady 
— Lets start with DiClaprio. He may 
be the only man who can dump 
maybe the hottest supermodel on 
the planet and then upgrade. Even
though Brady did not win the big 
game this year, 1 >iC"aprio handed 
him a prettv nice consolation prize. 1 
think her name is Gisele. Life doesn’t 
get niiich better.
• University of Florida — 1 never 
want to hear “ The (^hio State 
University” again.
Billy 1 lonovan is turn­
ing down some seri­
ous com for this 
school.
• Roger 
(demens/Barry Bonds 
— A combined age of 
90 and combined 
salaries of
$43 million.
• Jake Peavy — Let 
me state one thing: 1 
hate the Padres. But 1 
ABSCUUTELY love 
this guy! He is unreal.
• LeBron James — This man is on 
another level. He’s 22 and in the 
NBA Finals. That game where he 
dropped 48 was a thing of beauty. We 
don’t just root for this man because 
he is so good, but partly because his 
team is that bad.
^®sdsai08
Check out
mustangdaily.com to hear 
the FREE podcast with 
Mustang Daily staffers 
Devan McClaine and Tristan 
Aird discussing the NBA 
Rnals, the future of the 
Pistons, the NBA Draft and 
the Kobe Bryant scenario. 
To listen to the 21-minute 
MP3, click on “Podcast” 
under Online Features.
Michael Vick/Pacman
P»uldo|ku<ij;.fM
----- Ih^UTICWNp
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Jones/Cincinnati Bengals — 
Between dog fighting, strip club 
addiction and jail-bird central, Roger 
(ioodell should have himself one 
heck of an ortseason.
• USA Basketball/Baseball — Was 
not our finest hour as a countrv
• Lindsay
1. o h a n /  P a r i s  
Hilton/Britnev Spears 
— Lohan just got a 
D ’vJl and was caught 
with a white sub­
stance. (What could 
that be?) Hilton is 
serving 40 days m 
Maui, 1 mean jail. 
Spears just admitted to 
hitting rock bottom. 
Who would have 
thought that K-Fed 
was the normal one? 
Popozoa Baby, we’re all rooting for 
you, Kevin!
• u se ' Football — Don’t forget 
that UCTA ruined the Trojans’ 
chances of being a national champi­
on. Don’t act like last season was a 
success.
• Floyd Landis — I would say that 
Landis falls on the other side of the 
Bonds/edemens coin.
•Yankee fans — Ha ha ha ha ha ha 
ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha.
I’ll end on this. Sometimes we lose 
our perspective on sports and their 
superstars. We spend so much time 
talking about athletes that just aren’t 
that important (chalk me up in the 
guilty column). Sometimes we put 
too much on these men and make 
them out to be heroes, which they 
are not.
We all love sports, especially me, 
but at the end of the day. there is 
more to life. I’m just not really sure 
how much more.
Stay classy. Cal Poly, and until next 
year. I’m out!
SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP
$ 1 1  HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7arrv6pm 
Fri-sat 8:30am-6pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
student couple seeking student 
with camera who could film 
wedding on Sunday 8 /1 9 /2 0 0 7 . 
Will pay. Please contact 
mattbri@gmail.com
Like working with children? Then 
tutor at local elementary schools, 
info at S C S  office in UU 217 or 
scsyouthprograms@ gmail.com
The Mustang Dally Is looking for 
a new Classifieds Ad Manager
Must be responsible, 
organized, and enjoy working with 
people. Part-time, flexible hours!
Contact Paul or Jackie at 
(805) 756-1143 or inquire at 
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Rm. 226
RECREATION LEADER II 
for City of Morro Bay. Supervise 
participants during operations of 
Teen Center and Skate Park. 
$8.21/hr.; 2 0 3 0  hrs./wk. 
including some nights and 
weekends. Apply City of Morro Bay, 
595 Harbor; 772-6207
Modeling Opportunities 
in art, beauty and swimwear. 
See davldschoen.com  and e-mail 
or call (805) 471-0875.
HELP WANTED
Engineering interns 
The City of Novato Public Works 
Department is recruiting 
2 Engineering interns to work this 
summer in the Engineering 
Division. One position will be in 
Private Projects/Engineering and 
the other in Capital Improvement 
Projects. These positions are 
suitable for students with a 
background/experience in Civil 
Engineering and/or computers. 
$12.35/hour. Requires City of 
Novato Application, available at 
www.ci.novato.ca.us Applications 
Accepted Until: June 2. 2007 
For futher information, contact 
4 15 .8 99 .8 96 2  or 
pvaldivi@ ci.novato.ca.us
Junior high and senior 
high school youth leaders - First 
Presbyterian Church $17/hr. each. 
Interviews start June 15. Contact 
www.fpcslo.org or (805) 543-5451
Entrepreneurs Wanted! Seeking 
hard-working business minded stu­
dents. No exp. necessary. Training 
provided. $100 to Sl.OOO-t- a 
week depending on qualifications. 
Contact: (805) 787-0567
HELP WANTED
SUMMER WORK!!!! - $16.00  base- 
appt. Ideal for students. 
Customer sa les and service. Part 
time. Full time. No experience 
necessary, training provided, 
conditions apply, all ages 17-t-, 
scholarships possible 541-5100
We need 100 people to go on 
our yacht to Hawaii. Will pay. 
California Women’s Center. 
(805) 771-9434
Sales - A local jewelry store is 
hiring for F/T or P/T. Applicants 
must be reliable and highly 
motivated. APPLY IN PERSON! 
Bring resume to All That Glitters 
in the Madonna Plaza.
Looking for housing? Place an ad! 
Call Jackie at (805) 756-1143
HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate 
(805) 546-1990 or e-mail 
steve@ slohomes.com
5 Bdrm house for sale + 2 .5  acres
... includes BARN & Corral
6  Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$675,000 (805) 441-6908
HOMES FOR SALE
SLO  Rental For Sale 3BD /2Ba, 
1,800 sq. ft. beautiful home in 
Laguna Lake, currently rented out 
for $2,450 a month. Cathedral 
ceiling in living room, large study 
used as 4th bedroom, dining area. 
Lovely garden. Walk to shopping 
-F bus to Cal Poly. For parents with 
kids in college. Asking $650,000 
(831) 375-3609
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Classified Ads Web site
www.mustangaaily.com
RENTAL HOUSING
Summer Sublease $475 OBO 
Own Room in 2BED IB A  apt. 
on Foothill. No pets or smoking. 
Close to Poly -f Foothill Plaza 
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253
5 Bdrm 3.5 Bath House 
Excellent location near cam pus 
$2,800/m onth (310) 373-7999
FOR SALE
Attention Grads! 
B usiness For Sale!
Own your own hometown 
newspaper on the SLO Coast. 
Creative, Fun, Lucrative. 
(805) 995-0733
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem 
& AFF Excellent Safety Record 
Student Discount 
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
YOGA AT THE SLO VETS HALL 
June 4 - Aug. 6 Mondays & 
Wednesdays Beg; 5:15 p.m. Cont: 
6 :30 p.m. Students $5 Info: 
772-3560
SHOUT OUTS free every Thursday
LOST AND FOUND
LOST CAT Siam ese Kitten “Ace"
If found call (559) 358-6238
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet 
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
LOST blue/gray tri-fold wallet 
Call Nate (858) 437-2286
REWARD for LOST Cannon Camera 
Contact Megan: (831) 521-5770
LOST iPod Nano, white, 4G 
Contact (916) 705-0564
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with 
description (858) 442-6004
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly 3rd in 
Big West 
commishs cup
Amanda Retzer
MUSl A.Nc; DAIIY
With three Big West (lonterenee 
titles this year, C'al I’oly has taken 
tliird among eight teams in the Big 
West (Tmiimssioner’s (Tip, two 
spots higher than last year’s tinish.
The Mustangs won Big West 
titles in men’s cross ct)imtry (fourth 
straight), volleyball and softball.
“ I think that it is great that (Ckil 
I’oly) is ranked and that we are 
known for having good sports 
teams,” Mustang sophomore volley­
ball outside hitter Kylie Atherstone 
said. “I know that all the sports 
teams are hard-working and doing 
everything they can to win, so it’s 
nice to see all the hard work pay 
otf.”
Second-place points were .iward- 
ed to the men’s basketball team, 
men’s tennis and men’s golf. 
Women’s basketball and men’s track 
and field took third.
UC’ Santa Barbara took the top 
spot for the sixth time in seven 
years with five conference titles, 
including a men’s soccer team that 
went on to win the national cham­
pionship. i.ong Beach State trailed 
by just (me point to take second.
The (T>mmissioner’s (Tip stand­
ings are ranked according to the Big 
West standings in the conference’s 
17 intercollegiate sports. I’omts are 
added’and then divided. A 2<l-pomt 
b(iinis IS given to first-place finish­
ers.
U('SB reigned with 1I2..S 
points, Udlowed by I ong Beach 
Suite (1 1 1..S), I al I'olv (‘>4.7), UC 
Irvine (‘>1.‘>), C^ ll State fullcrton 
i7.S), C.al State Northridge (71.‘>), 
UC' Riverside ((>!•) and Pacific 
(,SI.7).
”.^ny time that we can bring 
recognition to C\il Poly through 
our sport. It IS encouraging because 
It means we are (in the right track,” 
('al Poly junior volleyball setter 
(Chelsea Hayes said. ”1 think it’s 
great that we placed third. 
Hopefully we can keep building a 
strong tradition of success at C'al 
Poly and place first in years to 
come.”
Day, Borjas into finals
M l
S 0 S :
<4-
RICH PEDRONCF.1.1.1 A.ss(x;iAl F.l) PRFSS
Cal Poly senior Arts Borjas, top, was third Wednesday in the mens javelin prelims o f  the NCAA 
C^hampionships at Sacramento State with a throw o f 229 feet, 4 inches. Borjas, who trailed McNeese 
State freshman Chris Hill (238-10) and LSU sophomore Chad Radgowski (230-7), will compete in the 
Hnals Friday.
Also on Wednesday, Cal Poly junior high jumper Sharon Day qualified for Friday’s finals with a leap o f  
5-10 3/4. She was one o f  11 who reached the finals, including Kansas State senior and former Cal Poly 
standout Kaylene Wagner.
Cal Poly junior Phillip Reid will compete in the men’s 1,500-meter prelims today.
Ducks 1st California team to win Stanley Cup
MARK AVERY A,ss(x;iArF.l) PRF.ss 
Anaheim Ducks captain and series MVP 
Scott Niedermayer celebrates Wednesday.
A naheim  won 6-2 in fro n t o f  its hom e 
crow d at the  H onda  C en te r to  take the  
series from  the O ttaw a S enators 4-1 .
Ira Podell
ASS(K lATFI) PRFSS
ANAHEIM — The Anaheim Ducks aam’t called 
mighty anymore. Now they can simply answer to 
Stanley Cup champions.
The 14-year-old Ducks captured their first NHL 
title with a 6-2 victory over the (Ottawa Senators on 
Wednesday night, ending the series in five games in 
fiont of the home folks again.
For the first time, the Stanley C'up resides in 
(California and at the expense of (Canada, which has­
n’t boasted a winner since Montn-al in 1993. (Calgary, 
Edmonton and now Ottawa — in its first trip since 
the Senators were reborn in 1992 — each had a 
chance the past three seasons only to be done in by a 
U.S. club from the sun belt.
Tampa B.iy, Carolina and Anaheim aren’t exactly 
traditional hockey hotbeds but they have been the 
Cup’s warm weather homes since 2(M)4. Wayne 
Gretzky made the game a happening in Southern 
(California when he came to Los Angeliis in 198H, 
then the Ducks made it legitimate two decades later 
with their second trip to the finals.
No longer Disney’s darlings, the Mighty Ducks’ 
movie days arc gone. A victory rally awaits them 
SaturtLiy night.
Ducks captiin Scott Niedermayer won the (Cup 
for the fourth time, and brought his brother Rob and 
teammates Teeiiui Sclanne and Chris Pronger along 
for the ride for their first. Rob Niedermayer is one of 
three Ducks left from the losing side in 2(K)3 when 
Scott Niedermayer and the New Jersey Devils cap­
tured their third title in (Came 7.
Only Anaheim goalie jean-Sebastien ('»iguere had 
something to smile about that year when he was 
given the (Conn Smythe Trophy, awarded to the play- 
offti MVP. This
see Ducks, page 14
i n
W hat a year!
John MiddlekaufV
SPICIAI l O l l l l  M USIAN(. DAIIY
Well, I’m sad to say this is my last 
go round for the year. 1 don’t know 
what I’m going to do without my 
weekly spot; life just isn’t going to be 
the same. It’s bittersweet in a way.
Before I go otf on niy weekly rant, 
1 have to thank a few people. First 
and foremost, my main man Tristan 
Aird made this entire thing possible. 
This man is just a grinder, the Bill 
Belichick of the Mustang 1 )aily. He 
wrote more stories ft^ r the Mustang 
Daily than the rest of the staff com­
bined (I’m not kidding).
I liave to give some love to my 
boy Frank StranzI, who was also a big 
reason my column is in this paper 
every week. He’s another main rea­
son the sports section has been what 
IS for the last two years. He’s the rea­
son my first article got in two years 
.igo.
1 liave to give some love to (Cal 
Poly athletics media relations for 
always updating me with pointless 
information that I thrive otf of. I 
wouldn’t be here if it w.isn't for Eric 
Burdick’s tutorial in the world of 
sports writing, fins guy is the ulti­
mate professional, unlike me.
I,.1st but not least, 1 have to giv\* 
some love to Team 30(). Aaron 
Warshawsky, the man who patented 
the name “Johnny in the Box,” made 
sure my name will forever live on.
By no means do I consider myself 
a journalist — just a sports fan who 
has had the opportunifs’ to vent to 
you every Thursday. I thank everyone 
for reading my ramblings and mak­
ing this whole thing possible. To all 
those students coming back next 
year, no worries, my friends. I’m not 
going anywhere.
What a year, huh? So much has 
happened that I don’t even know 
where to start. Here are my winners 
and losers of 2(H 16-07.
Winners
• Cal Poly Athletics — The 
Mustangs sent multiple teams to the 
N(CAA Tournament, h.id individuals 
win All-American honors and even 
hosted a women’s volleyball regional. 
The most successful year the school 
has had in my four years of enroll­
ment. The sky looks bright m this 
town, my friends.
• Peyton Manning — Let’s face it, 
he was a loser his entire life until he 
won the Super Bowl. He never had 
won a big game in high school, col­
lege (Yr the NFL.This was a man that 
people used to refuse to sit by at the 
Kentucky I )erby because he was bad 
luck. (Congrats Peyton, you needed 
that one bad!
see Johnny, page 15
